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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: The mechanism of aneurysm healing after coiling remains poorly
understood. The purpose of the study was to obtain a better understanding of the cellular and
molecular events that are associated with aneurysm healing after endovascular coiling in a swine
aneurysm model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Twenty sidewall aneurysms were created surgically in common carotid
arteries in 10 swine. These aneurysms were embolized immediately after creation by using platinum
coils by endovascular means. Two and 12 weeks after implantation, aneurysm samples were collected
for histologic and biochemical analysis.

RESULTS: All aneurysms were completely or nearly completely occluded angiographically at the time
of embolization and at follow-up. At 2 weeks, aneurysm cavities were filled with inflammatory cells and
myofibroblasts. At 12 weeks, aneurysm cavities were filled with richly vascularized fibrous tissue and
disorganized collagen bundles. The expression of matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2 and -9 was found
to be elevated at 2 weeks. Expression remained greater than that in control tissue at 12 weeks but was
significantly decreased compared with the earlier time point. Expression of tissue inhibitors of MMPs
(TIMPs) was diminished at both time points. Expression of vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1)
and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) was elevated at both 2 weeks and 12 weeks. Endothelial
nitric oxide synthase expression was not different from that in controls. Transforming growth factor-
beta expression was elevated at 2 weeks only.

CONCLUSION: The coil occlusion in this model that is prone to heal is associated with increased
expression of MMP-2, MMP-9, VCAM-1, and VEGF, and decreased expression of TIMPs.

Saccular intracranial aneurysms are characterized patho-
logically by a chronic inflammatory infiltrate, loss of me-

dial elastin, and thinning of the vessel wall.1 Endovascular
treatment of intracranial aneurysms with detachable coils has
been widely used as an important alternative to surgical clip-
ping.2-4 Even though widely applied, endovascular coils have
substantial shortcomings, including high rates of recanaliza-
tion in large aneurysms.5,6

Endovascular interventions address structural conse-
quences of the pathology rather than its biologic basis. Efforts
in this field have focused on the development of new devices or
on modification of coils in an attempt to change biologic re-
action after embolization. To our knowledge, there are few
studies focused on the understanding of the biologic responses
to embolization and to the healing phenomena. An improved

understanding of the cellular and molecular events related to
aneurysm healing might allow rational design of next-genera-
tion microcoils.

Synthesis and remodeling of the extracellular matrix com-
ponents by a variety of cell types is likely one of the major
determinants of healing of aneurysms.7,8 Little is known re-
garding the relationship between flow, protein expression, and
neointima formation and healing, or recurrence after emboli-
zation.9 The healing of aneurysms is associated with the neo-
intima formation, and there may be a conceptual link between
recanalization and angiogenesis.9,10

The swine model of aneurysms has been widely applied
for testing of endovascular occlusion devices.11,12 This
model has demonstrated that a thick layer of neointima
forms along the aneurysm neck following embolization
with platinum coils.11 The purpose of this study was to
characterize the vascular remodeling in swine aneurysms
after embolization with platinum coils. We have studied
cells involved in the healing of aneurysms as well as the
expression of proteins involved in matrix remodeling and
cell migration (matrix metalloproteinases [MMPs]-2 and
-9) and their inhibitors (tissue inhibitors of MMPs
[TIMPs]-1 and -2), angiogenesis growth factors (vascular
endothelial growth factor [VEGF] and transforming
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growth factor-beta [TGF-�]), and adhesion molecule (vas-
cular cell adhesion molecule-1 [VCAM-1]).

Materials and Methods

Sidewall Aneurysm Model
All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with policies

set by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at our insti-

tution. Sidewall aneurysms were created in 10 female domestic swine

(body weight, 30 – 40 kg) by using the methods of German and

Black.13 Briefly, anesthesia was achieved by using tiletamine (Telazol,

5 mg/kg) and xylazine (1.0 mg/kg) administered intramuscularly and

was maintained by using inhaled isoflurane gas 1%–3%. Using sterile

technique, the surgeon made a midline neck incision. The right ex-

ternal jugular vein was exposed and isolated, and two 4-cm lengths of

vein were harvested and placed in sterile saline. The right carotid

artery was exposed, cleaned of adventitia, and clamped with DeBakey

vascular clamps proximally and distally. After achieving stasis in this

isolated segment, the surgeon made an arteriotomy approximately 7

mm in diameter and performed an end-to-side anastomosis (vein to

artery) by using 7– 0 Prolene interrupted sutures. When the surgeon

was satisfied with the anastomosis, the proximal clamp was released,

and blood flow was re-established through the artery and aneurysm. A

similar technique was used in creating an aneurysm along the left

common carotid artery. The resulting aneurysms were then immedi-

ately embolized with platinum coils.

Embolization Procedure
Because the swine model has a strong tendency for spontaneous

thrombosis12 once the aneurysm is created, it was immediately em-

bolized. A cut-down was performed to gain access to the right com-

mon femoral artery (FA). A 6F sheath was placed and connected to

continuous heparinized saline flush. Systemic anticoagulation was

achieved with intravenous heparin (150-U/kg bolus). A 6F guiding

catheter was placed over an angled guidewire into the proximal right

common carotid artery. A microcatheter was then inserted coaxially

through the guiding catheter into the aneurysm cavity. Digital sub-

traction angiography (DSA) was performed with injection of 5 mL of

iodinated contrast medium (Omnipaque 300, Nycomed, Princeton,

NJ). Aneurysms were as densely packed as possible with platinum

coils. In all cases, balloon assistance was used to protect the coils from

herniating into the parent vessel and to facilitate coil placement.

Harvest Procedures
Vessels in 5 subjects (10 aneurysms) were harvested at 2 weeks follow-

ing embolization and in 5 subjects (10 aneurysms) were harvested at

12 weeks following embolization. With the subject under general an-

esthesia, the left common FA was accessed by using a percutaneous

technique. A 5F sheath was placed. A 5F diagnostic catheter was

placed sequentially into each embolized vessel, and DSA was per-

formed. The angiographic occlusion scores were calculated on the

basis of percentage of contrast of iodinated contrast medium inside

the aneurysm cavity. Following DSA, the animals were euthanized.

Immediately before sacrifice, 10 mL of heparin (1000 U/mL) was

injected into each animal to prevent blood clotting. Then the embo-

lized vessels were harvested. The samples were either frozen in liquid

nitrogen or placed in buffered formalin. The gross appearance of the

neck of the aneurysm was carefully examined and photographed. For

each subject, 1 aneurysm was used for histologic examination and the

contralateral aneurysm was used for molecular biologic studies.

Histopathology
After fixing the tissue in 10% buffered formalin for at least 24 hours,

we dehydrated the tissues in an ascending series of ethanol, cleared

them in xylene, embedded them in paraffin, and sectioned them at

1000-�m intervals in a coronal orientation. Coil fragments were care-

fully removed. Sections were re-embedded in paraffin and sectioned

at 5-�m intervals. Sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin

(H&E) for conventional histopathologic evaluation. The Vectastain

Elite ABC system (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, Calif) was used

for immunohistochemical staining of smooth muscle actin (SMA)

and vimentin as described previously.11

Molecular Biology
The parent artery (PA) at the level of the aneurysm, the proximal

parent artery (PPA), and the distal parent artery (DPA) were dis-

sected. Aneurysm samples were dissected into 2 sections, including

the neck and dome. Coils from both neck and dome were removed

carefully. Extreme care was taken to minimize loss of cells. A segment

of the jugular vein (JV) was used as a control for aneurysm tissue,

whereas a segment of FA was used as a control for PA tissue. Samples

were kept frozen at �70°C until use.

Sample Preparation
Frozen samples were pulverized under liquid nitrogen and extracted

in ice cold lysis buffer (10-mmol/L sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, 150-

mmol/L sodium chloride [NaCl], 1% Triton X-100 [Union Carbide,

Bound Brook, NJ], 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS], 0.5% sodium

deoxycholate, and 0.2% sodium azide). After centrifugation at

10,000 g for 20 minutes at 4°C, the protein concentration of the su-

pernatant was determined.

Gelatin Zymography
Protein samples (20-�g protein per lane) were resolved by nonreduc-

ing 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) through

gels containing 0.1% gelatin. Gels were washed with 2.5% Triton

X-100 for 1 hour, then incubated for 24 hours at 37°C in developing

buffer (50-mmol/L Tris-hydrochloric acid [HCl]), pH 8.5, 5-mmol/L

calcium chloride, and 0.5-mmol/L zinc chloride). Gelatinolytic zones

were visualized after staining the gels with 0.5% Coomassie Blue

R-250 (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, Ill). Densitometric analyses

of gelatinolytic zones were analyzed with the use of UN-SCAN-IT

software (Silk Scientific, Orem, Utah).

Western Blotting
Protein samples (50-�g protein per lane) were resolved by SDS-PAGE

under reduced conditions, transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride

membrane, blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline

solution with Tween (TBST) (20-mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.15-

mol/L NaCl and 0.01% Tween 20), then incubated overnight at 4°C

with appropriately diluted mouse anti-human MMP-2 (Chemicon,

Temecula, Calif), MMP-9 (Chemicon), TIMP-1 (Oncogene, Carpin-

teria, Calif), TIMP-2 (Oncogene), endothelial nitric oxide synthase

(eNOS) (BD Biosciences, Mississauga, ON, Canada), VCAM-1 (Santa

Cruz Biotech, Santa Cruz, Calif), VEGF, TGF-� (Chemicon), and

�-actin (Sigma-Aldrich Canada, Oakville, ON, Canada). The anti-

bodies against human proteins are known to cross-react with porcine

proteins. Peroxidase conjugated goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G

(Oncogene) was used as the secondary antibody, and immune com-

plexes were visualized by the enhanced chemiluminescence method.

The intensities of protein bands were determined by using UN-
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SCAN-IT software. Results are expressed in arbitrary units and ad-

justed for �-actin levels.

Statistical Analyses
Results are expressed as mean � SD. Each group consisted of 5 ani-

mals. Differences between groups were assessed by analysis of vari-

ance followed by the Tukey contrast test. Statistical significance was

taken as a P value of � .05. The JV was used as the control for aneu-

rysm tissues, whereas the FA was used as the control for PA tissues.

Results

Angiographic Findings
All aneurysms were embolized without any technical compli-
cations and without acute or chronic morbidity or mortality.
Balloon-assisted embolization was performed for all aneu-
rysms. In both the 2- and 12-week groups, all aneurysms were
as tightly packed as possible with platinum coils. Representa-
tive angiograms are shown in Fig 1. On the basis of the DSA

studies, the mean aneurysm
neck diameter, width, and
height were 5.38 mm, 10.31
mm, and 8.56 mm, respec-
tively, at 2 weeks and 5.84 mm,
9.75 mm, and 8.24 mm at 12
weeks. The difference in aneu-
rysm dimensions at these 2
time points was not statistically
significant.

Angiographic occlusion scores (complete occlusion/near-
complete occlusion/incomplete occlusion) immediately fol-
lowing embolization were 9/1/0 and 5/5/0 for 2-week and 12-
week groups, respectively. At follow-up, the scores were 8/2/0
and 10/0/0 at 2 weeks and 12 weeks, respectively.

Macroscopic findings showed thin to moderately thick fi-
brous neointimal membranes covering the aneurysms har-
vested at 2 weeks and very thick fibrous neointimal mem-
branes covering the aneurysms harvested at 12 weeks (Fig 2).

Pathologic Findings
At 2 weeks, 3 of 5 aneurysm lumens were filled with attenuated
inflammatory tissue and residual scattered poorly organized
thrombus (Fig 3A). The remaining 2 aneurysms harvested at 2
weeks were filled with attenuated tissue primarily consisting of
elongated spindle cells and inflammatory cells (Fig 3B). These
spindle cells were positive for SMA and vimentin (Fig 3C),
indicating myofibroblastic differentiation. Well-developed
neointimal membranes consisting of large numbers of myofi-
broblasts were seen across the necks at 2 weeks.

Three of 5 aneurysms harvested at 12 weeks showed highly
vascularized fibrous tissue filling the aneurysm domes, with
abundant attenuated disorganized collagen bundles (Figs 3D).
The cellular bundles within the fibrous matrix were positive
for SMA and vimentin, indicating myofibroblastic differenti-
ation. Two of 5 aneurysms harvested at 12 weeks demon-
strated attenuated chronic inflammatory tissue, primarily
consisting of lymphocytes, histocytes, and giant cells, along
with thin-walled vessels within the dome (Fig 3E). Thick neo-
intimal membranes, on the order of 1000-�m thickness, were
seen across the necks at 12 weeks.

Biochemical Findings
Gelatin zymography of MMP-2 and MMP-9 at 2 and 12 weeks
after embolization of the aneurysms is shown in Fig 4. At both
2 weeks and 12 weeks, compared with control venous tissue, a
significant increase in pro- and active-MMP-2 and pro- and
active-MMP-9 was seen in the neck and dome. Expression of
active collagenases was significantly elevated within the adja-
cent PA compared with the control FA and JV (P � .05). The

Fig 1. A, Angiogram of experimental aneurysm
created on the common carotid artery of swine
pre-embolization shows contrast filling of the
aneurysm dome.

B, Postembolization angiogram of aneurysm
with platinum coils. Aneurysm is tightly packed
with platinum coils.

C, Angiogram of 12-week follow-up shows
complete occlusion of aneurysm from the par-
ent artery, suggesting the formation of a neo-
intimal layer.

Fig 2. Gross photographs showing a thin to moderately thick membranous tissue at the
neck of a 2-week aneurysm (A) and a thick membranous tissue at the neck of a 12-week
aneurysm (B).
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activities of these collagenases decreased at 12 weeks compared
with the corresponding 2-week aneurysm segments (P � .001
for both MMP-2 and MMP-9 compared with 2-week data).
Compared with that of controls, expression of these collag-
enases remained slightly elevated at 12 weeks. However, at
both 2 weeks and 12 weeks, there were no significant differ-
ences in the levels of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in the proximal and
distal PAs compared with control arteries. These results were
also confirmed by Western blot analysis (data not shown).

Expression of TIMP-1 and TIMP-2 and their densitomet-
ric measurements are shown in Fig 5. The aneurysm neck and
dome showed a highly significant decrease in the levels of both
TIMP-1 and TIMP-2 at 2 weeks (P � .001) and 12 weeks
compared with those in the control vessels (P � .05).

Levels of expression of eNOS, VCAM-1, VEGF, and TGF-�
were studied and are presented in Fig 6. No significant change
in the level of eNOS was noted at 2 weeks or at 12 weeks. A
significant elevation in the expression of VCAM –1 and VEGF
was observed in the neck and dome at 2 weeks and at 12 weeks.
TGF-� expression was found to be high at 2 weeks only; its
expression was not different from that of the controls 12 weeks
after embolization.

Discussion
Even though platinum coils have been applied clinically for
more than a decade, precise understanding of the mechanisms
involved in aneurysm healing or recurrence following embo-
lization remains poor. In this study, we used experimental
aneurysms in swine to study the expression of important vas-
cular proteins following embolization. We acknowledge that
the swine model has substantial limitations as a model of in-
tracranial aneurysms, including a propensity to undergo

Fig 3. Histologic evaluation of harvested aneurysms at 2 weeks (A–C ) and 12 weeks (D
and E ).

A, Microphotograph showing attenuated inflammatory tissue within the aneurysm dome
(H&E, original magnification �100).

B, Microphotograph showing attenuated spindle cells associated with some inflammatory
cells within the aneurysm dome (H&E, original magnification �150).

C, Microphotograph showing that all spindle cells within the aneurysm dome are positive
for SMA (immunohistochemistry, antibody for �-SMA, original magnification �150).

D, Microphotograph showing highly vascularized fibrous tissue within the aneurysm dome
(H&E, original magnification �60).

E, Microphotograph showing attenuated inflammatory cells associated with numerous
thin-walled vessels within the aneurysm dome (H&E, original magnification �100).
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Fig 4. A representative gelatin zymogram of MMP-2 and MMP-9 from pigs at 2 weeks (A) and 12 weeks (B) after embolization. Densitometric analysis of gelatin zymogram of pro-MMP-9
(C), active-MMP-9 (D), pro-MMP-2 (E), and active-MMP-2 (F) at both 2-week and 12-week time points. Labels a– g represent P � .05 compared with FA, JV, PPA, and DPA at 2 weeks
(a); FA, JV, PPA, and DPA at 12 weeks (b); PA at 2 weeks (c); PA at 12 weeks (d); the neck at 2 weeks (e); the neck at 12 weeks (f); and the dome at 2 weeks (g).
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spontaneous thrombosis as well as robust healing even with
standard platinum coils. However, the model still offers a
technique for the study of the molecular biologic processes in
well-healed aneurysms and may guide researchers focused on
improved healing of saccular aneurysms after coiling.

In this study, we focused on proteins highly associated with
vascular healing or recurrence, as well as markers of endothe-
lial cell function and angiogenesis. Recurrences may be de-
layed months or years, yet we have focused on early changes.
However, Raymond et al6 showed that almost half of all recur-
rences were present by 6 months after coiling. Furthermore,
because most practitioners obtain follow-up angiograms at 6
months, without earlier angiograms before that point, reports
in the literature are not available, to the best of our knowledge,
indicating whether the recurrences diagnosed at 6 months oc-
curred within days, weeks, or months. Thus, early changes
may be of substantial importance.

We noted marked elevation of both MMP-2 and -9 early
after embolization. After 12 weeks, expression of the MMPs
had diminished compared with that in the earlier time point
but was still greater than that of controls. Expression of MMP
inhibitors was low at both time points. These findings suggest
that active vascular response is present early after
embolization.

MMPs are calcium- and zinc-dependent endopeptidases.
MMPs have a central role in the degradation of extracellular
components and are important for thrombus organiza-
tion.14,15 MMPs also participate in the proliferation and mi-
gration of smooth-muscle cells to develop neointima during
wound healing.16,17 MMPs are produced by various cell types
including inflammatory cells. Increased expression of MMPs
after embolization is attributed to the presence of inflamma-
tory cells at the neck and dome of the aneurysm. MMP activ-
ities are regulated by their tissue inhibitors, TIMPs, which are
used to control neointima formation.18,19 The increased activ-

ities of MMP-2 and -9 and decreased levels of TIMP-1 and -2
at both 2 weeks and 12 weeks after embolization correlate with
the neointima formation at the aneurysm neck. Relative de-
creases in MMPs at 12 weeks compared with 2 weeks suggest
that important cellular functions may occur early after treat-
ment. This finding suggests that alterations in coil technology
aimed at diminished recanalization20,21 should occur early af-
ter coil implantation rather than in delayed fashion. The in-
creased activities of MMPs in the PA may be due to surgical
trauma associated with the aneurysm creation and emboliza-
tion procedures.

There are a number of factors associated with tissue re-
modeling whose expression is related to extracellular matrix
turnover. VEGF is essential for endothelial cell differentiation
(vasculogenesis) and plays a major role in neovascularization
in a variety of disease states. VEGF elicits an array of biologic
responses in vascular cells, including cell proliferation and mi-
gration, increased vascular permeability, and the production
of the potent vasodilators nitric oxide and prostacycline. In-
creased expression of VEGF correlates with the endothelial cell
differentiation and subsequent neointima formation during
the postembolization period.

The interactions between leukocytes and the endothelial
cell membrane are a key factor in all inflammatory-mediated
remodeling processes. The normal arterial endothelium ex-
presses VCAM at very low levels. VCAM-1 holds particular
interest because it binds leukocytes (monocytes and lympho-
cytes) that accumulate in injured lesions and it can stimulate
angiogenesis.22 The enhanced expression of VCAM in plati-
num coil– embolized aneurysms is associated with the adhe-
sion of inflammatory cells associated with the aneurysm wall.
Elevated levels of VCAM may explain the increase of neovas-
culature in the coiled aneurysms. Increased expression of
VCAM-1 and VEGF, despite the lack of recanalization in this
model, suggests that these proteins may be related to neovas-

Fig 5. Densitometric analysis of Western blot of TIMP-1 (A) and TIMP-2 (B) expressions at 2-week and 12-week time points. Labels a and b represent P � .05; labels a– g represent P �
.05 compared with FA, PPA, PA and DPA at 2 weeks (a); FA, PPA, PA, and DPA at 12 weeks (b); JV at 2 weeks (c); JV at 12 weeks (d); the neck at 2 weeks (e); the neck at 12 weeks
(f); and the dome at 2 weeks (g).
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cularization of the organizing clot,23 and the expression of
these proteins is not associated with angiogenesis as evidenced
by histopathology. However, further experiments will be
needed to show an association between the expression of
VCAM, VEGF, and recanalization after coiling.

The TGF isoforms have profibrotic functions and promote
healing. TGF expression is increased in normal wound heal-
ing, and exogenous administration of this growth factor to
wounds increases collagen, proteoglycans, and inflammatory
cell accumulation.24 TGF-� has been shown to induce vascu-
lar smooth-muscle cell migration and synthesis of extracellu-
lar matrix and inhibits proteolysis and endothelial cell migra-
tion. The initial increased TGF-� expression may be
interpreted as a sign of TGF-mediated healing. TGF-� may
not be involved in chronic healing, as evidence by its lowered
expression chronically. These finding are in accordance with
study of Ribourtout et al, 25 in which a gene therapy study of
TGF-� overexpression for endovascular treatment did not
heal aneurysms significantly.

We acknowledge that the study is purely observational and
that biochemical findings cannot be proved causal or neces-
sary. However, more robust experimentation would likely re-
quire experiments such as microarrays of protein and gene
expression or those using knockout mice and is thus not easily
undertaken. Moreover, there are relative weaknesses in this
study, including the fact that balloon assistance was needed in
these cases to avoid parent artery compromise and loss of a few
cells when removing coils from the aneurysm. Finally, as noted
in the “Discussion” and previously, early embolization is man-
datory in swine studies because of the propensity toward spon-
taneous thrombosis.

Conclusion
We aimed to study the expression of some important cellular
as well as extracellular molecules involved in the vascular re-
modeling of aneurysms embolized with platinum coils. The
coil occlusion in this model that is prone to heal is associated
with increased expression of MMP-2, MMP-9, VCAM-1, and

Fig 6. Densitometric analysis of Western blot of VCAM-1 (A), VEGF (B), eNOS (C), and TGF-� (D) expressions at 2-week and 12-week time points. Labels a and b represent P � .05; labels
a– g represent P � .05 compared with FA, PPA, PA, and DPA at 2 weeks (a); FA, PPA, PA, and DPA at 12 weeks (b); JV at 2 weeks (c); JV at 12 weeks (d); the neck at 2 weeks (e); the
neck at 12 weeks (f); and the dome at 2 weeks (g).
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VEGF and decreased expression of TIMPs. A detailed study
probing the molecular pathways that lead to aneurysm healing
will be important for better understanding of the healing
mechanism.
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